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Progress Sheet (٥) 

Sunday,۲۲nd March , ۲۰۲۰ 

A- Language Functions: 
۱-Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue:     
Father: What! You crashed the car again. 
Son: .......................................(۱).......................................... 
Father: I'm sure it wasn't. This is the third accident you have had 
this year. 
Son: You're very angry now, dad. We had better talk about this 
later on. 
Father: ………………………………………(۲)…………………………………………………? 
Son: It would cost ۲۰۰۰ L.E to repair it. 
Father: …………………………………(۳)……………………………………………………? 
Son: The mechanic would keep it for two months. 
Father: You must never drive this car again. 
Son: ……………………………………(٤)………………………………………………………… 

********************************************************** 
B- Vocabulary & Structure 

۲-Choose the correct answer(s) from a, b, c or d : 
۱. There are ( faucets- lockers- combination- currencies) at school so 
that pupils can store their stuff. 
۲. What would happen if you (forget- forgets- would forget- forgot) 
your homework? 
۳. You should consult a doctor if the (combination- faucets- cures- 
symptoms) of your flu get worse. 
٤. I (involved- confused- complained- concentrated) of a headache 
when I got up this morning. 
٥. Once, I (take- took- takes-would take) my friend's mobile by 
mistake. 
٦. Many people( suffer-confuse- drip-  estimate)from seasonal 
depression during the winter months. 
۷. (Do- Did- Does- Were) you do the laundry last night? 
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۸. If your brother bothered you, would you (tell- told- would tell- tells) 
your parents? 
۹. When did World War II (ends- ended- end- ending)? 
۱۰. I forgot the ( faucet- combination-currency- symptoms) of numbers 
to my locker.  
۳-Rewrite the following sentences using the word (s) in brackets: 

۱. Angela is trying to do a trick right now.           ( this morning ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

۲. Last night, Meg planned the event all by herself.           ( not ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

۳. I often look right and left before crossing the road.  (Yesterday) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

٤. No, our teachers didn't arrive late.                                 ( Did ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

٥. My grandpa usually tells me funny stories.             ( last night ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

*********************************************************** 
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٤-Reading Comprehension   
       One day a girl was going to the city to sell some eggs. She put all the eggs in 
a basket on her head. When I have sold these eggs, she thought, I’ll have alot of 
money. Then I’ll buy a new dress and a pair of new red shoes. Everyone will look 
at me and say, “How beautiful she is!” . Just then a big bus came up behind her. 

gave her such a fright that she  It She didn’t hear it until it was quiet near.
jumped out of the way. Her basket fell to the ground and all the eggs were 
broken. A man shouted to her, “You should never carry all your eggs in one 
basket!” 

Answer the following: 
۱.Where was the girl going?  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
۲.What was she carrying? 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
۳.Why was the girl unlucky? 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Choose: 
٤-She wanted to buy a new dress and a pair of………………………. 
a.shoes                    b-socks                       c.gloves       d. jeans 
٥-The underlined pronoun ''it'' refers to …………………….. 
a.the basket           b.the egg                    c.the bus      d. the way 
 

The Reader 
A. Answer the following questions: 
۱- That night I went to sleep in a tree for the second time." 
a) Who said this?     ……………………………………… 
b) When was the first time he slept in a tree?             
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
c) What did he do that night? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
B.Complete 
۱. Later, I came to more trees with many different…………………………… 
۲.The weather on the island was usually very…………………………………… 
 
****************************************************** 
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E-Writing  
٦-  Write a paragraph of five sentences on ''Your dream job''   
Guiding words: 

doctor-vet-engineer-nurse-architect-fashion designer 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
۷- Write questions: 
۱- The weather was fine yesterday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
۲- Yes, I was in grade ٥ last year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Model Answer 
A.L 
۱-Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue:     

(۱) But it wasn't my fault. You've to believe me.                
(۲) How much would it cost to repair it? 
(۳) How long would the mechanic keep it?        
(٤) Okay. I do apologize. I promise it won't happen again. 

۲-Underline the correct word (s) in brackets: 
۱- lockers       ۲- forgot   ۳- symptoms       ٤- complained         ٥- took                   
٦- suffer         ۷- Did        ۸- tell           ۹- end                   ۱۰-combination  
۳-Rewrite the following sentences using the word (s) in brackets: 

۱. Angela tried to do a trick this morning. 
۲. Last night, Meg didn't plan the event all by herself.       
۳. Yesterday, I looked right and left before crossing the road? 
٤. Did your teachers arrive late? 
٥. My grandpa told me funny stories last night. 

C- Reading Comprehension 
 Answer the following questions: 
۱.To the city 

۲.Some eggs in a basket. 

۳.Because she couldn't sell the eggs as they were all broken on the ground. 

Choose: 

٤.a       ٥.c    

٥.  The Reader 
A. Answer the following questions: 
۱- Robinson Crusoe. 
۲- His first night on the island. 
۳- He dried some grapes in the sun. 
B. Complete: 
۱. fruits             ۲. hot 
٦. Composition: The answers will vary 
۷- Write questions: 
۱- How was the weather yesterday? 
۲- Were you in grade ٥ last year? 
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Grade Six                                 Name:………………………………… 
 Z.L.S                                     Class:…………………………………… 

Quiz A.L 
 

A) Underline the correct word (s) in brackets:      (۳ marks ) 
۱. If I ……………………………… you, I'd never play with matches. 

a.  were      b.  had     c.  am      d. was  
۲. I had trouble …………………………..during the test because the guy 

beside me kept coughing and sniffling. 
a.  complaining   b.  confusing   c.  concentrating  d.  estimating  

۳. The best ……………………. for your backache right now is rest. 
a.  symptom   b.  combination   c. sufferer   d.  cure  

 
The Reader                ( ٤ Marks ) 

Complete: 
۱. In the end , I had to go out to…………………………my goats. 
B) Answer the following questions:                  
۱- ""That night I was very happy. I had hot water for the first time." 
a) Who said this?     ……………………………………… 
b) Why was he happy?             
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
c) How did he manage to have hot water? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
C) Write questions:                                ( ۳ Marks ) 
۱. The orchestra performance was good yesterday. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
۲. Yes, there were some flowers in the vase. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
۳. I took a nap two hours ago. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Time for English 

Unit ۸ 
۱. Listen and circle: 
۱. a) I got a hundred. 
    b) I was in the museum. 
۲. a) Yes, I do. 
    b. No, I don't 
۳. a) What's your name? 
    b)What's your address? 
٤. a) What did you get? 
    b) What did you see? 
۲. Listen and complete: 
Soha: You're very good at English, Mona. What …………………(۱)………you get? 
Mona: I got a ……………………(۲)……….. 
Soha: Great! Could you speak English when you were little? 
Mona: Yes, I could. I was………………(۳)…………..in England and lived there for five 
years. 
Soha: When did you ……………(٤)…………..back to Egypt? 
Mona: Last year. 
 
۳. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
۱. I can………………………………….English. 
a. build            b. speak      c. peel       d. chop 
۲. My sister can……………………….to ten. 
a. count     b. catch    c. cut     d. kick 
۳. I can……………………………a newspaper. 
a. eat     b. read     c. wash     d. feed 
٤. When I was little, I ……………………blow a bubble. 
a. could        b. can       c. can't     d. am 
٥. In the past, I could……………………..a bike. 
a. ride     b. rides        c. rode       d. riding 
٦. Last Sunday, we …………………………..Dina. 
a. saw         b. looked        c. read        d. ate 
۷. …………………….is your school?   - It's fine. 
a. Where          b. Who           c. Why         d. How 
۸. Let me ……………………………..you . It's easy. 
a. show         b. spell     c. look      d. peel 
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٤. Circle the odd word and then replace it with a correct one: 
۱. disappointed    - nervous-  embarrassed   - sadly   (………………………………………..) 
۲. basketball- kindergarten  - volleyball – tennis       (…………………………………………) 
۳. office- house- school- butterfly.                           (……………………………………….) 
٤. tall- short- heart- short                                        (………………………………………..) 
٥. ten- board- hundred- million                                  (………………………………………..) 
٥. Read the following passage then answer the questions:  
      Big Mama’s is a new Italian restaurant in Cairo. It opened on Wednesday. 
Who is Big Mama? Big Mama is the owner. She’s the chef too! On Friday, Tom 
and his friend Ramy ate dinner at Big Mama’s. Tom said “Big Mama’s meatballs 
are the best meatballs in town.” Ramy said “I’m going to bring my sister here 
tomorrow. Kids under six eat free.” 
A. Choose the correct answer: 
۱. Kids ……….. six eat free. 
a. on              b. in               c. under                 d. with 
۲. Big Mama’s serves the best ………….. in town. 
a. pizza          b. meatballs        c. spaghetti         d. pies 
B. Answer the following questions: 
۳. Who is the chef at Big Mama’s? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
٤.When did Big Mama’s open? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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٦.Write an email to your friend Kareem telling him about what you could do 
when you were little. Your email address is Nora@yahoo. Com .Your friend's 
address is Kareem @ gmail. Com. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
۷.Re- arrange the following words to make correct sentences: 
۱. teacher-your- Was- Amira- ?- Miss- grade- first 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
۲. Kareem- house- What- do- Dina's- Miss- ?-at – did 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
۳. some- She- stories- told- too- funny 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
٤. very- We- you- . – much- miss 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
۸. punctuate the following sentences: 
۱. What did Ahmed s brother do last year 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
۲. yes, asmaa could blow a bubble. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Model answers 
۱.Listen and circle: 
۱. What did you get? 
a) I got a hundred. 
۲. Do you like building castles? 
a) Yes, I do. 
۳. a) What's your name? 
   It's Sara. 
٤. b) What did you see? 
     I saw a sandcastle. 
۲. Listen and complete: 
۱. did    ۲.  Hundred     ۳.  Born    ٤. Come 
۳. Choose: 
۱. speak    ۲. count    ۳. read      ٤. could      ٥. ride 
٦. saw      ۷. How      ۸. show 
٤. Circle the odd word and then replace it with a correct one: 
۱. sadly      -(sad  )       ۲. Kindergarten      (football)   ۳. butterfly    (zoo) 
٤. heart      (big)          ٥. (board)                  (thousand) 
٥. Read the passage and answer questions: 
۱. under            ۲. meatballs 
۳. Big mama      ٤. Last Wednesday 
Answer the following questions: 
۱. Big Mama         ۲. Last Wednesday 
٦.The answers will vary. 
۷. Rearrange the following to make sentences: 
۱. Was Miss Amira your first grade teacher? 
۲. What did Kareem do at Miss Dina's house? 
۳. She told some funny stories too. 
٤. We miss you very much . 
۸. Punctuate: 
 ۱. What did Ahmed's brother do last year? 
۲. Yes, Asmaa could blow a bubble. 
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